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The mortal remaing of 
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this 

services 

by 

not 

Frank Ackerman 
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(Thursday) 

cemetery 
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the 

Ackerman en- 

health for of 

vears, and during the past féw months 

had beeh; unable t, do little work as® a 

lines | 

During 
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TERMS.—The terms of subscription to 

the Reporter are $1.00 a year, in advance. 

ADVERTISING RATES. —Legal notices, 

twenty cents per line for three insertions, I 

and ten cents per line for each additional in n, worse physical condition than for 

insertion. About ten o'clock Sun- 

Local notices accompanying display ad- i 

vertisements, five cents per line for each 

painter and decotwtor, in which 

he was an expert workman. 

the past few weeks he was able to work 

for a part of a day at a time, and just | 

he wevious to his death 

some months, 

day night he became violently and 

two hours later death came. 

minimum charge, twenty-five cents. digestion, or perhaps ptomaine poison- 
Display advertising rates made known 

en application. 
ing. 

pr . mes i Mr 

Borough Fire Alarm. and he and Mrs, 

In case of fire In the borough 

Centre Hall, the Bradford & Co. 

whistle will sound: 

One long and two short blasts when 

fire is north of Reformed church; 

One long and five short blasts when | 

fire is south of Reformed church. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
PENN'S VALLEY LUTHERAN CHARGE 

BEV, MELVIN C, DRUMM, Pastor, 

of until nineteen years ago when 

the 

sur- 
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then, 
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Mrs George Heckman, 
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of Saturday Interment was made in the Schenck 

ning, cemetery, Saturday afternoon. 

of 

ground Wednesday 

covers the —— A ——— 

the fall 

iatter part 

Ra 

Two inches snow 

morning, Co<Operative Association Meeting. 

An of the 

County 

having occurred during the 

the 

set in at 

important 

the 

meeting auxil- 

of night and early morning. in | tary to Centre Co-Opera- 

nine o'clock. tive Assocition will be held in Grange 

evening. AlN 

the officers 

and representatives t, be present, and 

brought 

in of 

The post office and store building in Arcadia this (Thursday) 

which the post office is Joeated, at Glen | Members are requested by 

Iron, wag on fire on Wednesday morn- 

: ¥ business 1 wr © ee 
ing as the passenger tr bine t t 

§ a character 

interest, 

before them 
passing throug the village 

1 be of general 

Mrs. Frank D. 

ness has 

Lee. whose ———— 

Former Centre Countian Honored. 

Moyer, of Look Have 

many 

been noted ip 

the past two weeks for ti 

of the 

gtate of mind, 

x Dr. Thomas PP 

it 

man ag fifty 

.t tt § es fhe 3 “ 

part Ume /n a Semi-uehrious i, 4 82 more active than a 
fT 10 improvement in i gr 1 nprovem 1 Dr. Meyer gave a thirty- 

N “ : i seernible . her comdition is Mscemrnib minute address on the oceasion of the 

Mrs, 

mont, 

near M 
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anniversary celebration of 

Toland lodge of Odd Fellows 

He is the oldest member of 

Alfred Cathéerman. eventy-fifth 

Hall the 

part of iasg week and took back 

her her father, John A. Shck, 

agreed to temporarily stay at her home, 

Mra. Black, ag will be recalled, had the 

misfortune to fall break hip 

bone. Bhe 8 now In the Bellefonte 

hospital and is getting along fairly well 

for one of her agé. 

of 

tier 

ith 

who has 

came to Centre! the Great 

Tist week 

the lodge and the oldest Odd Fellow in 

that section, having been affiliated with 

lodee 1870, over fifty-three 

He ig un past 

Meyer 

the since 

grand 

throughout the 

Civil and has published several 

short historfes of his experiences. He 

is In rugged health and extremely act- 

ive for one of his advanced age. 

He is native ~ of Miles township. 

Centre county. 

and VERrs, 

Dw, 

a 

served 

war 

The latter part of this week, Mrs 

Lawcy Henney, of Centre Hall, went to 

Latrobe where she ds visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. T. C. Henney. On Sunday she has 

planned to go from there to New 

Bloomfiled where she will spend a shor! 

time with her sister. Mra James E. 

Stewart. During her absence from Cen- 

tre Hall Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hennney 

are keeping the Henney house, 

n 

3 

Woman Student Loan Fund, 

A gift of $26000 from James G. 

White. of New York, for the establish 

ment of a woman student loan fund 

at Pernsyivanis State Oollege was an- 

nounced on Monday. The fund is to 

be known as the “Mary White loan 

fund” In hoor of Mr. White's mother, 

Announcement was also made of the 

otablishment at the college by Charles 

I. Pack, president of ithe American 
Tree association, of a $1,000 fund to 

provide a $60 prize each year to the 

a  —————————— 

The Citizons Electric Company. in 

Willinmsport, was sold to New York 

representatives for a half million doll. 

ars. The Fisher family in Williams. 

port owned the greater part of the 

stock. The business started In 1905 In 
a sub-basement of the Updegraph ho- 

tel. The reason for selling given wus 

that the dity officials made the require 

ments Impossible to perform and net a 

profit. 

ticle on the subject. 

The Centre Reporter, $1.50 a year       
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

Roy M. Garbrick offers for sale 

pure-bred bull calf in this issue. 

The local Oriole store comes before 

Reporter readers this week with a new 

advertisement, 

Installation of officers of Progress 

Grange will be held on Saturday even- 

ing at 7:30 o'clock. 

A number of young, peaple from Cen- 

tre Hall and surrounding section saw 

Barney Google and Spark Plug, 

Mra. Google and the chorus girls, 

also 

John Bubb, of Colyer, is seriously ill 

| with flu, 

| erine Bradford, registered 

Centre Hall, went on 

Miss Cath- 

of 

and on Tuesday, 

nurse, 

the case, 
His death | 

insertion; otherwise, eight cents per Hoe; appears to have beén due to acute in- | 
After eal weather during last week, 

| Sunday came along with about an inch 

of snow. Monday the atmosphere was 

| brisk, but the sky was clear for most 

of the day. 

Prof. ¥. D. Gardner is advertising for 

It will 

ome in contact with him, provided you 

ia farmer. be worthwhile to 

are in search for an opportunity on a 

farm. See hie adv. in this Issue, 

name was Miss Margn- | 
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i ginning of 
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the 

rant, Perry 
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im 
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H E. 
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in 
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the | 
Sweetwood, from 
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appears to be 

in | C Wia- 

unfounded, 

| present K of wrier, 

| Hamsport 
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farm products show 

Tree in Harrisburg Tuesday and 

of next week, during which 

organizations will 

for 

be 

time farm 

hold Orders excursion 

rates and progmams may 

{from the Farm Bureau office, elles 

fonte 

( the 

H 

spring 

arence Grove, tenant How 3 4 
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Axemang the { mn 

he succeeded as tenant by his bro- 
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Grove, Gap 
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Run. above Bellas on 

J. 8 

sheets for personal 
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the 

that 

ahile 

that 

not 

‘here fs nothing under 

the average person DRS 

taxed In one form or the other 

the nation the county. the state, or 

“imply hand-oit. the we be. i 

come disillusioned the 

a@ sOneT 

better, 

Prof. H C 
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10 Superintendent’ of Of 
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an said speaks well for 
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near 

Mrs. Thomas Shaeffer, 
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and 

Spring a 

er 

surrounding country 

Er 
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at 

M ive 

and a 

one night werk. 

Yearick a number 

her home 

Friday night 

near Pot- 

of last 

nt young 

Mills, 

perpen 

ters on 

week, 

John Fisher, of Bellefonte. who 

on 

returning in the evening, about 

the train wag ready t, make its regu 

be on duty since 

wo bed in Bellelonte, 

suffering from a #Mght 

stroke hier friends report, 

at his home 

ia 

fine of $204 

$135; total 

and costs amounting 

$337. 

costs out 

penses of officerg and employees 

itor General 

the payment. The 

question i& Charlea B. Baum, 

risburg. 

game protector 

ward Hall 

That ig scoring one for 

say, the average game protector 

ttle regard for law, except that 

wants to apply it ty others. ' 

resident 

And 

an Adams county 

Lewis, 

bitlous young country girl, 

after knowledge. and yet unable tg, set 

isfy her hemnt's dewire because of fi- 

nancial obstacles. awakened to the pos- 

sibilities of a well-selected flock of 

bred-to-day chicks, carefully raised and 

made ty! yield large egg production, 

brought her dreams to a full realiza- 
tion. and at the same time lifted the 
mortgage from her dad's farm, makes 
A very pretty story, and one which is 

exaggeration. for while 

spun from the imagination §t neverthe- 
loss hoe ta counterpart in many an 

actual experience. :   w 

»* 

— — 

the 

ain 

obtained 

will 

§ 
ana 

ax 

sun 

1 

£4 

ny of us think the money we get from 

schools 

on 

WRiIing 

required standard, the school 

of 

num- 

of young people from Centre Hall 

dance. 

Martha 

of 

for 

many years has been bdgguge master 

the train east in the morming and 

ten 

days ago became Hl at Sunbury just as 

tar trip west, and has not been able to 

During the begin 

ning of the week he wax vet confined 

He 

paralytic 

In Adams county & game protector 

wag found gulity of a misdemeanor and 

was sentenced by the court two pay a 

3 {to 

The state gnme Con 

mission undertook to pay the fine and 

of the funds allowed for ex- 

Aud 

Samuel 8. Lewis held up 

n 

of Har 

He was found guilty of point 

ing firearms and dscharging it at Ed- 

has 

he 

The current number of several of the 

eading poultry journals containg an in- 

teresting short story bearing the cape 

tion, “Mary Bought a Flock of Chicks.” 

The author fs William W, Kerlin, man- 

ager of Kerling' Grand View Poultry 

Farm, Centre Hall. Just how an am- 

thirsting 

Birthday Party. 

Saturday evening a birthday 
v 

party 
a was given Mrs, Wallace White at thelr 

home west of Centre Hall, on the oe- 

casion of her fortieth anniversary. The 

evening was most pleasantly spent by 

the guests and hosts. The persons 

present are noted below: 

Ross and Willlam MceClintie, Glenn 

| Tressler, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wieland, 

Mildred Wieland, Walter Wilkinson, 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ishler, Dorothy, 

Arminta and Woodrow 1lIshler, Mrs. J. 

H. Ross, Mrs. Lynn Ross, Junior Ross, 

{ Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ross, Margaret and 

| Richard Ross, Mrs. Robert Gearhart, 

Mr. N. Manz Grace Marlz, 

Verda Corman, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Mothersgbaugh. Mac and Elizabeth 

Mothersbaugh, Mr. and Mra E.C., Ross- 

man, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer louder, An- 

na Mary Louder, Mrs. Runkle, Mr.and 

Mrs. J. B. White, Mr. and Mrs. Eply 

White, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace White, 

Emory and Cleaorie White, Mr. and 

Mra, Edgar Kelly, Verda Kelly, Mrs, 

John Felding, George Felding, Virginia, 

Eugene and W. WW. White 

White, Joseph Meader, 

Thomas, 

| 

and Mrs, 

Emanu#l 

Mrs. Margaret 

Mr. and 

Mra, Richard Brooks. Lilae and James 

Brooks, Mm Whiteman, 

and Jack 

Fiovd Walker, 

Walker, Mr. and Mrs Jones Mr. and 

Mrs. G, W. Ralston. Budd Ralston, Mr, 

and Mrs, Henry Houser, Anna Houser, 

Mm W. M talph Houser, 

Frank, Ruth, Claude and 

Dade MeClntic, 

Jennie Thomas, 

Edna. Fran- 

Mr. and Mrs 

and Frances 

ces Whiteman, 

Kenneth 

Houser, 

Roxanna. 

SL A 

Birthday Surprise Party, 

On Monday evening a birthday sur- 

of W. 

the 

Lee and 

in hwnor 

at which 

A. B 

and family, Chas, 

E. Jordan 

ET. Jordan. 

Charlies Slutterbeck and 

and family, W. 8B. 

i’. Smith. 

Thomas Swartz, 8S. 

was given 

eC 

rive 

A 

following were present 

FW 

and 

party 

Jordan, 1 3d Ver, il 

wife. 

Maller 

famil® 

wife 

Frazier 

J. 

Jordan, 

family and 

Greely 

and won, 

wife, Oulvin Cooney 

Martz, wife nnd daughter. W 

wife 

E 
@ 

and daughter, 

Jordan and son, Violet Palmer, Mary 

John Fort 

daughter, 

Earl Fraz- 

Meise. Kathryn 

Fleder, Mary 

refreshments were 

$ £ Hussell Copenhaver, 

Slutterbeck 

and wife 

Ooner 

ney, Arthur and 

Edward Jamison 

ler and family Hla 

Yarnell. Orpha 

Delightful 

Fortney 

served, 

comsinting «Ff sand. ice cream and cake 

wihes ooffes. pickles, candy and pop 

AN tad good 

before departing expressed 

Mr enjoy 

many more such happy occasions with 

his friends 

oon present Bn royal 

time and 

the wish that Jordan may 

AA A ———— 

Letter from Sunny California. 

#4 East Laurel Ave. 

Sierra Madre. Calif, 

Dear Editor: 

find 

subscription to 

order 

your 

will please send to 

Enclosed please : 
$1.50 

paper 

money 

four for my 

which you 

the above address 

ak ies 

land, 

is very pleasant to read notes of the 

of 

and 1 

enjoying the bright 

fruits and flowers of this sunny 

it 

whereabouts 

neighbors, 

reading the 

my old friends and 

certainly appreciate 

news from my old home, 

I hope to visit in the near fu- 

Cordially yours. 

ELd.A M. JOHNSON. 

————— AA PA 

BOALSBURG. 

Meyer, the plan, agefit. 

delivered a fine Wellsmore player piano 

to the home of Frank Tharp, Lemont, 

last week, 

R. B. Harrison, wife and daughter 

Rhoda, were entertained at dinner at 

the home of John Ishier on Sunday. 

FF. W. Weber, the cabinet-maker, 

shipped a walnut dining-room set to 

Pittsburgh Tuesday, which is al} his 

own hand made. 

W. A. Rockey and Geofge E. Meyer 

were to Williamsport on a business 

errand; they went by auto. 

Willard Rockey and wife have started 

housekeeping in the Mrs Harry Mar. 

kle house, on Main street. 

F. W. Weber went to Pittsburgh 

Wednesday morning and will spend a 

few duye there, 

Il ES AT 

TUSSEY VILLE. 

The W, C. T. U. meeting was held at 

the home of Mra. Arthur Holderman 

Saturday afternoon, 

Boise Brown was entertained at the 

home of his sister, Mrs. E. T. Jordan, 

Sunday. 

John® Fortney son of Me. and Mrs. 

David Fortney, returned to his ‘home 

Sattrdny after spending four wéeks in 

the west. Tw, weeks were spent with 

his vousin, John Spangler, and family, 

gear Chicago, and on his retum he 

stopped at Qleveland, Ohio, and also 

visited with John Bitner and family, 

who live near Youngstown, Ohio. He 

reports having had a nice time. 
- 

which 

ture. 

(Mrs) 

George E. 

» 

you getting your share of eggs? Are 

you getting highest prices for your 

eggs? Our purchasing system enables 

ug to sell HIGH GRADE Laying Mash   two weeks, Call Bey ‘phone or drop 
me card. C. D. Mitterting, Centre Hall. 

Farmers and Poultry Raisers: Arve 

NIEMAN’S 

Clean Sweep Sale 
Now in Full Swing is one of the 

most wonderful Sales ever known to Mill- 

heim and vicinity. Crowds have come 
and crowds have learned that Nieman’s 

are offering each day merchandise at dras- 

tic reductions--Dependable M:rchandise in 

Every Department. 

There will be Thousands of 
Dollars Worth of Merchan- 

dise Sacrificed During 
this Coming Week’s Sales 
Guarantee the Lowest Prices in Millheim and vi- 

cinity. Nieman will Never be Undersold! We 
will refund your money on any unsatisfactory pur- 

chase. This means a Guaranteed 1002 satisfaction. 

  

If you follow the erowds you will Go To NIEMAN'S, 

If you want to Save Money you will Ge to NIEMAN'S, 

If you appreciate Values yon will Go To NIEMAN'S, 

To the Sale that makes New Value-Ghving Records 

D. J. NIEMAN 
Always Reliable MILLHEIM 

Ni 

for Millhelm,       
    

  

  

  

  
  

PRIVATE SALE OF 

Mules 
Carload of Missouri Mules, 

from 2 to 6 years old, mostly 

broke. Will sell or exchange 

Saturday, Janua’y 19-Millheim 
GEORGE W. WOLFE, 

York, Pa. 

ma 

      
  

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 

PUREBRED BULL CALF FOR 

SALE~Dam's side: Afleen Pontiac Seg- 

in: sires side: King Segis, two dis. 

tinct blood FMnea of King BSegis, the 

greatest bull that ever lived: almost 

white; will make a great herd bull 

Priced right—ROY M. GARBRICK. 

Centre Hall; Bell phone. itp 
  

WANTED-—A good man to operate | 

large farm. four miles from State Col- | 

lege. Fine opportunity for right man. 

Call or address—F. D. GARDNER, | 

State College Pa od, 2t 

\ 

Nah 

. 

Quick Relief 
All the suffering in 

the world won't cure 
disease. Pain makes 
most diseases worse 
and sometimes brings 
on still further dis- 
orders. 

Stop the pain and 
give nature a chance to 
work a cure. 

DR. MILES’ 

Anti-Pain Pills 
er ou two willring 

LOST Pair of fox hounds-—one large 

white, one ifarge black and tan, in 

Greens valley. Last herd were going 

toward Hecla Gap. A lberal reward 

for any information or returm.-—Gecrge 

| Searson, Centre Hall, Pa. Bell phone | 
12RS. A nf 

  
i HE AND LOT FOR SBALE.-~The | 

Mme. Angeline Weaver property, locat- i 

ed on West Church Street, Centre Hall. : 

id offered for sale. Possession can be 

given as soon as satisfactory settlement | 
is made. Inquire of 8 E BHARER, 

Linden Hall, Pa.: Bell ‘phone TSR. 
  

| FOR SALE—One 15 h. p. Peorless 
Traction Engine; good comdition; for 
sale cheap.—P. R. RUPP, State College, 

: stol 
  

i 

  

    stand, the latter part of this week.  


